
Residential construction activity in Metro Halifax

surged down the 2005 home stretch as both

the single-detached and multiple unit segments

posted higher levels of housing starts in

November than one year ago. Single-detached

homebuilding was surprisingly strong last month,

breaking out of a prolonged slump that has

endured through most of this year with footings

poured on 113 single-detached homes last

month, up from 102 in November of last year.

There were no surprises, however, in the multi-

residential segment last month with several new

projects breaking ground in Dartmouth to

extend the impressive run in apartment

construction that has occurred throughout this

year.The combination of 58 condominium unit

starts and 88 rental unit starts last month stood

in sharp contrast with the absence of any

condo or rental starts last November.

Several new rental projects reached the

completion stage last month, compensating for

a much lower level of completions across each

of the other structure and tenure types.With

completions exceeding starts by almost 100

units last month, the total number of housing

units under construction fell below the 2,000

mark for the first time since June.

A flurry of single-detached housing starts in

Halifax City last month lifted total starts in that

part of Metro well above the low level of one

year ago, while a robust pace of apartment

starts in Dartmouth City last month propelled

total housing starts in the City of Lakes far

ahead of the sluggish pace set in November

of 2004.

Elsewhere, multiple unit construction activity

was muted while lower levels of single-detached

housing starts in Halifax County Southwest,

Sackville and Bedford-Hammonds Plains offset

modest increases in Fall River-Beaverbank and

Halifax County East.

At $256,652, average sale price for new single-

detached homes slipped well below the

elevated levels established through the fall but

remained 13 per cent above last November's

average sale price of $227,312. A jump in the

share of homes sold in the modest $175,000

to $200,000 price range was responsible for

the retreat in average sale price as market

share declined for all price ranges above the

$250,000 mark.

Metro Halifax's resale market continued to

benefit from the winning combination of high

employment levels, continuing low mortgage

rates and an expanded inventory of homes

available to potential buyers last month.The

pace of MLS® sales last month exceeded that

set in November of last year by a whopping

34 per cent while average sale price accelerated

13 per cent to $196,337 as both the

unemployment rate and five year mortgage

rates remained below the six per cent level.
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Housing Now Atlantic Canada
Housing Information for the Atlantic Region in One Publication

Recently added to the Market Analysis suite of products 
is Housing Now Atlantic Canada. Included in this publication
you will find information on new home construction activity,
MLS resale activity as well as financial and economic indicators
for each of the Atlantic Provinces.

For more information or to subscribe to this product please call
Mary-Jana Wege, Market Research & Client Service Specialist at
(902) 426-4708.
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Find out more about what CMHC has to offer

Research is an important part of CMHC's commitment to help Canadians and the housing industry.

We conduct leading edge research to help address national housing issues, improve 
affordability, choice, housing and living conditions, and to support market competitiveness.

We conduct joint research with other organizations and provide grants and awards to foster 
innovation and the development of the external housing research community.

To discuss your research needs and to find out more on the types of research CMHC has to offer,
contact Kris Leaman today at (902) 426-4686 or go to our web site at http://www.cmhc-schl.ca.
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Need More Detailed Information?
Market Analysis products and services are designed to suit your needs.

CMHC is the source for expert analysis and comprehensive data on housing. If you are in the housing
industry, it is critical that you understand the trends and factors influencing Nova Scotia's housing markets.
There is no substitute for the thorough, concise analysis of housing market developments that you get with
CMHC's market data and analysis.

Contact Dave McCulloch today!
Telephone: (902) 426-8465
Email: dmcculloch@cmhc-schl.gc.ca


